














How to ENHANCE THE GAME 

CHARACTERS: 
The Core Box includes one Character per Army, The Mounted Noble Lord for the Hundred Kingdoms and the 
Pheromancer for the Spires. Other characters can be bought separately. These models grant their Regiments powerful 
upgrades. Each Character must join a Regiment before the game begins. The best way to do this is to set your entire 
Army out beside the Battlefield, with your Characters already in the Regiments that they'll be fighting from at the 
start of the battle. Once you and your opponent have done this, you can start the game. 

TERRAIN: 
The most important thing is that your Battlefield looks great! Scenarios invariably call upon players to agree on the 
amount of Terrain to be placed. However, as a guideline, we recommend that you normally place only a single piece 
of Garrison Terrain in each table quarter, and make sure that no piece of Garrison Terrain is within 6" of another or 
the Battlefield edge. 

PLAYING A GAME FROM THE BEGINNING: 
In a game of Conquest there is no deployment of your Army. Instead, all Regiments arrive in waves as the game 
progresses. After you have built your Army list give the game a try using one of the Rulebook's Scenarios. Make 
sure to use a good mix of Light, Medium and Heavy troops to ensure a steady flow of Reinforcements throughout 
the game. 

MAKING A FULL ARMY: 
The Demo Scenario is just a taste of the glorious battles to come! Now that you have started your army you can 
head to the Conquest Army Builder here and see everything your Army has to offer! 

WYSIWYG (What You See Is What You Get): 
There are tons of options to customize your force and enhance your Regiments. Command Upgrade Models 
provide powerful bonuses and enhance a Regiment's abilities. You can represent these great Sergeants and 
Lieutenants with their owri unique miniatures. 
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https://armybuilder.para-bellum.com/

